Road to where it crosses the Mangatainoka River. There is a small open gravel area just before the bridge where you can drive vehicles and park in this area.

Alternative access route to #12 (from south)
From SH2 turn west at the Konini Hall onto Bridge Road, head about (1km) along Bridge Road until you reach Scarborough Konini Road on your right. Turn right onto Scarborough Konini Road and across the bridge there is a small gravel area through a gate on the left just past the bridge where cars can be parked.

13) Avery Road
Turn left off SH2 onto Avery Road which is 2.5km south of Pahiatua. Travel to the end of Avery Road where you must inform the landowner (number 89) of your intentions to access the river. To get to the river you must drive down a lane way which is past the milking shed.

LOWER REACHES
1-4) Halls Road
At the southern end of the Pahiatua Township turn off SH2 onto Halls Road. Travel along Halls Road past the sports ground and it will take you to a gravel pit where you can park vehicles and walk to river.

1-5) Mangahao Road
From the Main Street of Pahiatua head westward on Mangahao Road until it crosses the Mangatainoka River. Just before the bridge there is a shingle pit on the left where you can drive down and follow a track which will take you to the river side. Leave your vehicles on the side of the track.

16) James Road
From the Mangatainoka Brewery head south for about 1km until you reach James Road which will be on your right. Travel to the end of James Road until you reach the gate. Vehicles can drive through the gate to a small parking area near the river. Remember to close gate behind you.